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e
MFmNmM. Mr S'rEWART, and Mr. BBADLEY, with the amendment sponsored by Sena- support is in grave doubt. It is sur-

e proposes an amendment numbered 227: tor BYRD. . TOunded by hostiie biack states and be-

he 
On page 33, line 1. strike all through line Mr. TSONGAS. I am in perfect agree- seiged by two guerrilla armies. Insta-

t- 
13. and insert the folloWing:

ment on the time limitation, so long as bility and unpredictability define the new
EcONOMIc SANcTIONs AGAINST ZIMBAEWE- whoever controls the time on my side Zimbabwe-Rhodesia. Should the United

ate 
RHODES1A 

happens to agree with me. States rush in to support this regime?
SEc. 802. It is the sense of Congress that 

Mr. STENNIS. I think we can work it Would it not be wiser to wait and see
the President shall remove economic sanc- 

out. I do not want to control the time. what develops?tions against Zimbabwe..Rhodesia when he
h · determines, after consultation with Great I would be glad to have someone else The second sound reason for caution
is Britain and other interested states, after control it. ' and flexibility is the restraint of our

ory periodic monitoring of events in Zimbabwe- Mr. TOWER. The proponent of the allies in Europe, especially the British
Rhodesia to determine whether there is a amendment controls the time on his side. who exercise a special relationship with

ad 8 ° P° 1 P Pati°n and Mr. TSONGAS. I am persuaded by Zimbabwe. Prime Minister Thatcher of
ate * · ""d that Great Britain promised in her election
he ova f s c an ns s hetratio Mr. TOWER. That is the usual way campaign .to_inunediately_lift sanctions

nterest of the United States. we do things around here. The chair- and recogmze the new government in
has man of the committee controls the time Zimbabwe. But what happened? Maggie

sug- Mr. STENNIS Mr President, will the in opposition, unless he favors the Thatcher has'now assumed her office,
and Senator yield for a question? amendment. Then it is controlled by the and .with all the realities and responsi-

Mr. TSONGAS I yleld. 
_ minority leader or his designee. That is bilities in clear focus, she has decided

Mr. STENNIS. This is an important the usual form. .. to go slow on sanctions, very slow. It is
proposal,the amendment that is offered May I suggest, however, that the Sen- an important decision afid she intends

se 
by the Senator from Massachusetts. I ator from Massachusetts withhold his to proceed cautiously. Should we ap-
am sure it is of vital concern to every request for a unanimous-consent agree- proach the problem differently? Should
Member. ment at the time, which I am prepared we rush in where Maggie Thatcher fears

We have disposed of a great number of to accept. But I think there are some to tread?
minor amendments today. Some are bases I must touch, particularly with What about tTle rest of Europe, indeed,
major amendments, and this is a rna.ior members of the Foreign Relations Com- the rest of the world? Has any country

at one. We have another highly important mittee, on the Republican side of the moved to lift sanctions? Has any coun-

oach amendment, but we may be approaching aisle. Therefore, I suggest that the Sen- try anywhere decided to recognize Zim-
the end of consideration of the bill, this ator withhold his request for controlled babwe-Rhodesia? The answer is no. If
subject having been before the Senate time for the t1me being. the Senate votes today to lift economic1t to recently. Tlfe PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the sanctions, the United States will haver1can Will the Senator consider a time agree- Senator withdraw his requ'est? earned the dubious distinction of being
ment now on the debate? I have no de- Mr. TSONGAS. I do. the first country in the world to openly

wish sire to be stingy with time. We are. con- The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen- support a government condemned aroundgreat cerned with the certainty of time. . . ator from Massachusetts. the world as colonialist and preserving
from Mr. TSONGAS I would be amenable. Mr. TSONGAS. Mr. President, I am M± ority rde-
exas Mr. STENNIS Does the Senator wish offering this amendment to S. 428, the There is, however, one country whichthey to suggest a time? The leader is not here Department of Defense fiscal year 1980 is actively supporting the Salisbury re-oate at this moment, but we can get him here. authorization bill. My amendment de- gime. Cesh, arms, and equipment flow

Does the Senator want an hour to each. letes language in the bill orderina the into Zi-nbabwe froneone country and.
es its side? President to remove economic sanctions that country is South Africa. Southmed Mr. TSONGAS. If we could have an against Zimbabwe-Phodesia. It substi- Africa, y hose fcrmal policy of apartheidhour on each side and if Senator EYRD tutes language providing the President syst.ematJcally deprives blacks of all po-t the and Senator Haus find it agreeable, with a prudent, yet ßexible, approach litica! rights, has struck an informal al-enate that would be fine. to the sanctions issue. My amendment li= nce with Zimbabwe. Bishop Muzorewas the Mr. STENNIS. I believe it would be instructs the President to lift sanctions and his foreign minister have declaredgo agreeable. Let us send up a trial balloon, only after he has accornalished th:1e their open acceptance of South Africane. Io 1s and if n e get consent, I might help con- tasks. First, he must ccnsult with Great support. Is this budding alliance some-
o,

less vince them. I suggest that the Senator Britain. Second, he must perioOcally thing the Senate wishes to join? Is it the
aelib- ask una±mous consent that an hour be monitor events in Zimbabwe-INdesia Senate's wish that we join the forces ofe vath aHowed to each side, in the usual form. to determine whether there is a broad- minorit.y rde in Southern Africa? I think

Mr. TSONGAS I so move. ening of political participation snd not. Cooler heads must prevail.
erm The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there movement toward ger2uine majority rule. How do.es black Africa regard this new
era ob: eet2on? Third, he must ccnfer with Congress government in Zimbabweahodesia?noout Mr. STENNIS. Let us have it stated, regularly on the smetions 5sue. And This is a c: uestion which I invite my col-olution so that it wiH be in the Escoan. that de- last, he must deterrnine that lifting leagues to consider carefuDy. Black

selb is bate on this mendment wiH be limited sanctions is in the national i erest of Africa cares about this issue deeply,dera- to I hour to each side, and the time will the United States. Minority rule in southern Africa cãends
be controlled bv the Scnator from Massa- I believe that this amendment sets out and threatens every black African state.

mount chupetts. Or the amendment, and by the for the President a b21amed, c struc. They have spoken out in no uncertain
uished cnarman of tne committee, in opposi- tive approach to the cuestion of eco- terms against the new regime in Salis-
bill. tion to the amendment. nomic sanctions against Zimbabwe- bury.

ator for Mr. 1 NOAS If the Sqnator will Rhodesia. There are a number of sound, Zambia-This is a country ravaged byyiejo on a mt, I do not glieve the cornmonsense reason why lifting sanc- air and ground attacks from Zimbabwe;
nator. chair .n 01 t ae comm: ttee is m full tions is now unwarrar ted and dangerous her economy is nea.r collapse due hrgelythe amenozent. to our national interest. to depressed copper prices; the capital

age for 
± uNIS I am really speaking as First, consider the new government of of the country has been hit by com-

esident 
noor ser of ims bill. That was the Zimbabwe-Rhodesia. It inherits a civil mandos from Zimbabwe; many civilians

3t m re1ere e I maae to rnyself. I am the war which rages more intensely every have lost their lives. Yet, Zambia con-floor nager or this bill. The proposal month. It rules by a constitution which demns the Sa!!sbury regime as racist and
I call 

of the .ator 1rom Massachusetts, 2f entrenches white control over the gov- vows to fight on.
I heara : t ec rectly, is to strike out wnat ernment indefinitely. It is embarrassed Mwambioue-This nation, like Zam-

r. Ew- 
we have m me mII. by one political pa.rty which refuses to bia, is milithrily weak and economically

stated. M TSONGAS. And substitute - yes, take the seats in Parliament it won in impoverished. Mozarnbioue has sunred
oHows: that s r1gnt. the election. This government is ruled by great destmction from the Zimbabwe Air
ts (Mr. .STBNIS I would be backing the a man whose politica! experience is by Force End Ar:ny. Many civilians have
m, Mr. committee as it sent the bill to the floor aH accounts limited and whose popular died; m2ny economic a ets have been
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destro'fed. Yet, Mozambique also remains are inept in Africa. They have Icst al- I left the Chamber. When I got back
committed to genuine majority rule in most every foothold they ever had there. it was ci? .
Zimbabwe. Their inability to meet the needs of AH ruht.

The other states neighboring Zimbab- African development means failure for The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
we-Angola,Botswana, and Tanzania- the Soviets again and again. ator from Massachusetts withcrew his
all condemn the new government, re- Africans know this. The Soviets know request for the time agreement.
fuse to recognize it, and have voiced their this. But for some reason, many of my Mr. STENNIS. Excuse me.
dismay over the last Senate vote to lift colleagues in Congress think the Soviets I thank the Chair.
sanctions. are an irresistible force in Africa. Mr. METZENBADL Mr. President, I

Some of my colleagues might argue The fact of the matter is, and I say this wish to take th! s opportunity--
that these African states are not repre- as sorneone who lived in Africa for 2 Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presicent,
sentative of African opinion. The idea years, that the Soviets can only thrive if if the Senator will yie! d, I do not know
is that these states are too involved in we, the United States, nourish them. what happened to the Senator from
the fight to have a dispnsion2te opinion. Only through our needless failures in Mass2chuntts. He was speaking and
Let us look at the statements of moder- Africa do the Soviets advance. Hùtoa is someone put in a quorum call. He may
ate, even pro-capitalist states in Africa. clear on this point. Ethiopia and Angola still wish to speak. He has gifen up the

Kenya is an example. A Icng-time are the most recent examples. Soviet suc- floor without protecting himself, but
American friend in East Africa, Kenya cess depended directly on American someone should protect him if he wishes
has ofiically urged "all peace-loving blunders. to retain the floor. He was speaking.
nationf not reccgnize the Muzorewa- Today, the Senate can set in motion a The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-
Smith "puppet" regime. Kenya is a sta- tragedy. We are on the brink of making ator yielded the ficor.
ble, pro-free enterprise, nvderate Afri- the fundamental error the Soviets are Mr. TSONGAS. I yield to the Senator
can ste.te. . waiting for in Zimbabwe. The question is from Ohio.Ivory Coast, a growing econmic power whether we will s!de with white minority Mr. ROETRT C. BYRD. Oh, the Sen-in West Africa and a staunch ally of rule. We should know by now that the ator yielded?
the West, has orMally called on the forces of history are moving against the The PRESIDING OFFICER. No. The
United States not to lift sanctions. minority regimes of southern Africa. The Senator yielded the floor.

. Sudan, as key friend to the United Soviets know this. They are sitting back Mr. ROBERT O. BYRD. All right. Very
States in the Horn of Africa, with great and waiting for frustrated African na- we11_
economic potential and strategic im- tionalists to give the Soviet Union an The Senator from Ohio.portance, has condemned last month's entree. Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President, I
Senate vote and has urged that sanctions Today, the Senate has a choice. My col- ^

want to- take this opportunity to .com-
remain in force. leagues can vote for a prudent, caútious mend Senator TSONGAs for the courage-

- Liberia's President Tolbert represents approach to the sanctions issue, or. they ous and principled stand he has taken
America's oldest ally in Africa. He has can play into the hands of the Soviets on the question of Rhodesia. The Sena-
written that he would regard the lifting and lift sanctions now. The choice is tor has shown an impressive ability to
of economic sanctions as disastrous. - clear. Commonsense and our national identify this Nation's true interests and

Senegal, another moderate Africa interest point to one path. I request sup- I am pleased to join him as a cosponsor
tate, has conveyed its opposition to port on the amendment. - of this amendment.

lifting sanctions. . But I wish to make it very clear. If Mr. President, I believe that the Sen-
The list goes on. It includes Nigeria, Senators vote to lift the sanctions they ate acted prematurely last month by ex-

the economic and political powerhouse of are going to hand black Africa over to press±g support for lif ting the economic
Black Africa. Nigeria opposes the Efting the Soviets. That is the sum and sub- sanctions now in force against Zim-
of sanctions so stronaly that they are stance of what Senators are going to do. babwe-Rhcdesia.
considering cutting ofoil supplies to the However the Senate votes, whether it 

. Thab action was premature, because it
United States. We should realize that chooses to support my amenument or amounted to an endorse:nent by the Sen-
Nigeria needs all the oil revenue it can not, I want Senators to know what they ate of a government whose legitimacyget. Nigeria has also been a friend to are doing so that at no point down the is widely challenged, whose cohesion isus in Africa, helping us through the road can they say "I wasn't aware of the in doubt and whose ability to command
recent oil shortage by increasing produc- consequences." These are the conse- the support of its own people is open totion. But the sanctions issue touches quences and I hope that the Senate at the most serious question.
Nigeria deeply. They seem willing to in- this point wi! 1 show its judgment, its con- And such action remains premature.
flict tremendous costs on themselves cern about its future and for oue not try It is premature, because Britain, the.just to tell us how important it is to to give the Soviets something they can- nation with direct responsibility forleave sanctions in force. not get themselves. Rhodesia, has not as yet taken any new

I do not applaud Nigeria's use of the oil Thank you, Mr. President. initiatives whatever on this issue. Andweapon. In fact, I will do all I can to Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. President I sug- in spite of Mrs. Thatcher's statements
prevent-them from using it. My home gest the absence of a quorum. during the recent campaign, the shapeState of Massachusetts depends heavily The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk of future British policy will not becomeon imported oil and I want no oil em. Will call the roll clear until the upcoming Commonwealth
bargo. 

- 

The legislative clerk proceeded to call meeting has concluded.
But it strikes me as especially point.. the roll. This Nation has no - responsibilityless if the Senate infuriates black Afri- Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President, I whatever to move out in front of Britainca over this issue. It is clearly contrary ask unanimous consent that the order on the Rhodesian issue.to our national interest to act now on for the quorum call be rescinded. There is no reason for this Nation tothe sanctions issue. There is no good rea.. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without move alone-or even worse, hand-in-

son to provoke Nigeria or any other Afri- objection, it is so ordered. hand with South Africa-to recognize aca state. Why lengthen service station Several Senators addressed the Chair. government that is òpposed by every
gas lines in the name of haste and poor The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen single state of black Africa.
Judgment on the sanctions issue? ator from Mississippi. And there is no reason whatever for

I would like to close with one final .Mr. STENNIS. May I inquire does the this Nation to show such enthusiasm for
point. Senator from Ohio know we are under a government that still has much to

We are not the önly super power fol, controllecT time, prove, particularly to its own people.
lowing events in Southern Africa. We Mr. METZENBAUM. I am not aware - We have heard repeatedly that thehave a rival, the Soviet Union, and that of that. Muzorewa Government was installed as
rival is loking for an entree into south- Mr. TOWER. We are not. the result of reasonably free and fairern Africa. In Zimbabwe, in Namibia, and The PRESIDING OFFICER. The elections.
In South Africa, the Soviets hope to make Chair informs the Senator there is no That may or may not be true-there
great strides at America's expense. agreement on time at this point. are persuasive arguments on both sides.But it so happens that the Soviets Mr. STENNIS. I think there was when But there is no question at all about the
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k fact that the elections were held on the And this government must prove to its I would like to tell the Sena.te about
basis of a constitution that was sub- own people and to the people of Africa it before I offer it, and give the Senate
mitted for approval to a mere 4 percent as a whole that it is more than a puppet the genesis of this amendment, which
of that country's population. regime, more than a convenient instru- is not any idea, any new idea, of mine,

That 4 percent was defined by race. ment for perpetuating minority rule. but which came out of the necessities ofhis 
Only whites were allowed to vote. If the new Rhodesian government can the situation which we faced in the long
The constitution they approved is rid- do those things, then I believe that it day of hearing of the Secretary of State,

died with loopholes that make meaning- should have o¯ur support. consultation by the Secretary of $tatt
less its guarantees of fundamental hu. But, Mr. President, there is no evi- with the President, and the resultafitut, I 
man rights. dence that the new government has as reflection of a point of view to us.

The' constitution preserves for a tiny yet accomplished any of those things. Mr. President, I start with this propo-
aent,

minority, defined by race, a degree of There is no evidence that success in sition: I believe it is a rather solemncnow control that is inconsistent with the any of these areas is even remotely pos- duty of every Member of this body, iffrom principle of majority rule. sible within the bounds of the current we can-and I emphasize those wordsand 
The government that is based on that constitution. "if we can"-that we should not divide

may constitution is the direct successor of the And there is no reason for this Nation the_ Senate in a party sense on issuesp the illegitimate and openly racist Ian Smith to change its policy until we see clear of foreign policy.but regime. - and unambiguous evidence of substantial If we can-and sorñetimes that mayshes Now that some would like to believe progress toward greater democracy. . be necessary, but if we can-avoid it we
that Mr.~Smithhas become a statesman, Mr. President, I do not believe that a ought to avoid it. Indeed, it is probablySen- there may be a tendency to forget that change in our policy at this time will proper to say that if we can we should
the government he led until recently was serve the cause of peace in Rhodesia, try to avoid acerbic differences even innator ·

and remains illegal in international law. It will serve only to harden the opposi- the Senate, avoid any cleavage in the
Now that Mr. Smith is a part of a gov- tion, to estrange us from all of black Senate, on major issues of foreign

Sen- ernment that purports to represent the Africa, and to tempt the Africans to call policy .

black majority, there may be those who upon the Soviets and the Cubans for This particular issue is extremely sen-The want to forget the racist laws that he assistance. sitively balanced, and I would like to lay
inficted upon Rhodesia. And there may And I cannot accept, Mr. President, before the Senate briefly the considera-Very well be those who do not remember, or the argurnent that I have heard in some tions on both sides. -

choose not to remember, that Mr. Smith c2uarters that African opinion does not On the one side, of those who would
has publicly referred to black Africans matter, lift the sanctions, the argument is a very

ient, I as "Baboons." I have heard it said that Africans do strong one: We at last have some kind
com- Many of us may forget that. But I do not know what free elections are all of a government in Rhodesia which has

2rage- not believe that anyone in Africa has about. black representation. Now, it is true that
taken fcrgotten it. I have heard it implied that the bar- the whites tricked up the constitution
Sena- And I do not believe either that those barous Idi Amin regime is the norm for so that, at least a.ccording to its terms,

lity to who ad; ocate our support for the cur- Africa, rather than the gruesome excep- they ha ve the main portfolio for the next
± s and rent R? odesian government fully under- tion. 10 years, anyway, unless they change,ponsor stand just what is at stake there. I have heard that black Mricans can- But considering the fact that they are

For bhck Africa,the irsue in Rhodes!a not govern themselves. an infinitesimal part of the population
e Sen- has litt! e or nothing to do with political I have heard that they are somehow in Rhodesia, and that the hewers of wood
by ex- ideology or with the personalities and or other "not ready" to undertake the and drawers of water overwhelmingly
nomic programs of the various leaders. - 

. 
responsibilities that our own country outnumber them, and that they at long

Zim- I believe that for blacks in Africa and assumed 200 years ago. . last have a prime minister who is black,
in this country as well the issue in Rho- . I have heard these arguments about and three-quarters of the legislature

ause it desia is simple and straightforward. The Africa. And not too many years ago,- all that is black. it is very doubtful that,
e Sen- issue is racism-the racism that for 400 of us heard them about blacks here-in notwithstanding the terms of the con-

nacy years or more has condemned black this country. stitution, it is likely to last in the face
on is people to the unspeakable horrors of All of us know that those arguments of operative reality.
mand slavery and to the profound humiliation are false. Those arguments are repug- That is one argument; and that there-

pen to of colonial rule nant. They are reprehensible and they fore, it being a begirning, we ought to
That issue-racism-is the orie issue re racist to the core. encourage that beginning and not re-

nature. that unites all Africans. African opinion matters-it matters a buff it, and, in a sense, impliedly en-
n, the It is the issue that calls forth the great deal. courage the perrillas-or the Patriotic
y for strongest passions and the most pro- In the Jong run, Africa has incalculable Front; I have no desire to call it names
y new found beliefs. strategic and economic importance for at all-who are trying to bring down this

e. And And if we in America believe that we this country. particular regime.
ernents can ignore that issue, we do so at the And in the long run,cur relations with These are very potent arguments and

e shape greatest peril to our future re: ations Africa will depend heavily upon the de- for this reason, Mr. President: The e is
become with Africa. gree to which we adhere to our own high- no doubt about the fact that the
wealth I do not doubt for a moment that est principles on this issue. Patriotic Front is be± g harbored in

Bishop Muzorewa a"d his coIIeagues are Once again,Mr. President, I commend neighboring states, including a frankly
sibility sincere, honest people. the junior Senator from Massachusetts Communist state, Mozarnbique, and that
Britain I do not intend to cast ascersians UDon for his outstanding leadership on this notwithstanding all of this high-flaut-

their credentials as authentic Afrihan - 

vital issue and I urge in the strangest ing talk about our being the first to lift
tion to Nationalists. And I hope that they will, tenns that his amendment be adopted. the sanctions. the fact is that the United
nd-in- in fact, he able to tring about a solu- Mr. JAVITS addressed the Chair. Nations will never lift them so bng as
nize a _tion that will end the V! alence and the The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen- the Russians h'ave a veto. In addition,
every bloodshed in their country. ator fro:n New York. the United Nations is now, as we all

But the fact is, Mr. rres; : ent, that - Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, in due know, very heavily dominated by Afri-
er for this governrnent has a lot to prove. course I will present for Senator CHacH, can-Asian nations, which have different
m for This gcVemment must prove that it the chairman of the committee, and my- ideas from those of other people.

uch to can, in fact, move the country tæard self and several other members of the But what is even more important is
p e. fuH majority rule. - Ccmmittee on Foreign Relations, a sub- that the Soviet Union, without express-
at the This government must show that it stitute or a perfecting amendment, as ly violating the sanctiors- because they

ed as can rally its own peop!e 1ehind it. the technical situation may recuire, for are not sending anything, as far as we
nd fair nis gom ament rnust F ow that it the Tsongas amendment, without in any know, into Rh%esia per se--are supply-

ome to tems in one way er another way derogating, Mr. President, from the ing the Patriotic Front, which is, for
-there h the African Nai! = shsis who are initistive and the intelligence which dic- p actical purposes, tearing up the sanc-

h sides. W in arr.ed opposition. Lated Senator Tsoscas' work. tions between countries.
out the
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So those in favor of lifting the sanc- Under these circumstances, the corn- against Rhodesia after"-and that date
tims have a right to ask, "What kind mittee has now given profoemi consid- was December 31, 1978. We ha: e moved
of nonsene is this' The Soviets are ab- eration to what might be done, in a day that date ahead nov: to take account of
solutely doing as they please, but we say of hearings with the Secretary and a day the Eritish situation which wi.Il rnature.

to the United States, 'Don't you be the of discussion among its members, and which must mature, at least on or about
first to lift the sanctions; no, no, no, has come up with a proposal which I shall November 9.
that's a no-no.'" in due course, for the chairman of the Second. it requires the President to do

The President says, with a great deal committee and myself, submit to the what he has not done in respect of Case-

of importance to it, that if we lift the Seate Javits. and which I blame myself for. We
sanctions it will only result in escalat- Under this proposal,we are trying to should have written into that the re-

ing the violence, that it will on!y im- maintain the same situat! on which ob- quirement which is now written here,

pede efforts in the blacks' own area, that tained when we passed the Case-Javits that is, that he must formally address the
it could have very serious repercucsions policy originaHy, which goes back to 19I8. Congress in writing and give his reasons.

on what we are atternpting to accom- Under that, we lifted the sanctions by We left it open. What the President
plish toward peace in Namibia, that it laiv, assuming that we could pass such chose to do is to do it in a press confer-

v:ould be engendering more war rather a law through the House and obtain the ence and a press release. I do not think
than peace in the hope of a solution, and President's signature or override his veto that is the way government ought to be
that we would promote rather than dis- if he decided to veto it. . run. So we have locked that up here.
courage the violence which now goes on The proposal which I shall lay before Bear in mind, Mr. President, that we
in that country. the Senate continues that way of dealing have a lot of bills, and that we can put

There is no doubt about the fact that with the situation, but it gives to the a lifting of the sanctions on any bip we
black Africa is dead set against lifting President the onportunity to just!fy a choose if the votes are here-and the
these sanctions. There is no question continuance of the sanctions if he can, votes are here to override a reto-to put
about that. And I think Senator without giving a congression£ veto and it on any bill we please,and bear in mind
MEMNBMM is Conect when he savs. and running into that conflict between the now the promise of the President that he
I think we all realize it, that African President and Congress on this perticu- will report to us every month on the sit-

opinion is important. It is dignified, and lar power respecting sanctior_s. uation and also the testimony of the
must be respected and regarded. The amendment, which has now been Secretary of State, which he gave us this

That is the dilemma in which the com- approved by a vote of the committee of morning, in which he said what would
mittee found itself. I had hoped that we 8 to 1. with nine members present. wouki have been approoriate for the President
could develop an amendment to this bill substitute other language for section 802 to have included in saying what he did.

to replace the amendment which is in it of this bill, which is before all Members Again I would like to quote the President
lifting the sanctions, which would pre- and which I would like to read so that it because I think all of these things are
serve the power of Congress to lift the becomes clear exactly what we are talk- important. He said in his press state-

sanctions and would preserve the power ing about. ment:
of the President to have some maneuver- Section 802 is found at pave 33 of the After the most'careful and thorough con-

ing room. bill. It ñrst soeciflæs what is to be amend- conside± 1on I have made a dec! cion on the

He needs maneuvering room, Mr. ed. and then goes on. on page 33, lines Z.imMbwe-Rhodesia sanctions.bFirst, I am

President, in the interests of the nation, 6 throu2h 13, as follows: '°3 

ed t d ot sebecause the British, who are the techp Nowithstandir.g any other prodsien of lifting the sanctions
cal government or governing autnor: ty law, on and after the date of enactment of
over Rhodesia, have orders-in-council, this section or on and after Jere 30. 1979, That is the President's quote.
as they call it, which continue these sang whkhe':er is later. the Presidert shil not Had he added there "now" or "for the
tions until November 9, 1979. Therefore, ohibit the imaortVion from Zimbabwe- time being." it would have made all the
they will not face this issue until about Rnoces a into tne United Srates or any ma- difference between black and white. But
that time. I think it would be highly im- 

he p o ision A o 
he did not. The Secretary of State this

prudent for the United States to proœed shall he Drohibit trade in lawful goods be- 
nlornmg testified that tnat is what it

in this matter without at least an effort tween Zimbabwe-Rhodesia and the United means, that it means for the time being,

to coordinate with British policv, con- States.". and we are taking him at his word in this
sidering the background of the British- . substitute which we are offering.

The amendment which I shall pro-United States plc7n. and so forth. Ob- pose strikes that language. and oronosesviously,1f weliftea the sanctionsnow, tne to insert in lieu thereof the foFowiry Mr. JAVITS. So, Mr. President, for
fat would really be_ m the fire, evelÌ 

SEc= 802. In furtherance of the foreih Senators CHuacH. McGoVERN, BIDEN,
though the Conservative Party has staten policy interests of the United States. the PERCY, MUsKIE, ZoRINsKY, and HAYA-
as one of its campaign promises that it Go-ernment of the United States shall not KAWA, I send an unprinted amendment to
will lift the sanctions. W_e all know that enforce sanctions aeain« t Rhodecía after De- the desk in lieu of the amendment which
when a government gets in power it may cember 1, 1979, .unless the President certi.fies is before the Senate and ask for its im-
have different ideas and different moti- to the Coneress in writin<t addressed to~ the mediate consideration.
vations. · ·

·

. 

· Sneaker of the House and the President of 
The PRESIDING OtMCER. TheSo there is the mosaic of the situation. the Senate that the national Interest of the .11 b tated

The amendment in the bill as reported United States requires the sanctions to be amen men wi e s .

to which I refer, to wit, to give the 
continued and specifes his reasons therefor. The second assistant legislative clerk

President maneuvering room and to con- That is the end of the substitute. read as follows:

tinue the control of the Congress over Bearing in mind. Mr. President. the The Senator from New York (Mr. Javrrs),

the situation by giving it a veto if the following factors, the committee by this p scGa0n

President decided that he would lift the vote now commends this provision to the Haraxãwa, proposes an unprinted amend-
sanctions after a given time, seems to re- Senate: ment numbered 243 in lieu of amendment
sult in a big struggle, a tug of war be- Pirst, it maintains the power of the 227:
tween the President and Congress. He Congress to lift the sanctions. and that is In lieu of the lan<ruage proposed to be
feels that under the United Nations Par- exactly the way in which the original inserted, insert the following:
ticipation Act he is entitled to exercise basis for this policy. Case-Javits. read. 

- 

SEC. 802. In furtheranCe of the foreign pol-

this power. We have on one occasion set The language of that I would again like e n 
enerests of 

tunite Stats 
a 

hallthnot
it aside as to chrome. and we may set it to repeat for the Senate because it is force sanctions against RhodeCla after De-
aside again if we wish; but that was re- important in having an understanding of cember 1, 1979, unless the President certifies
pealed, so there is some substance to his this thing. It begins exactly the same way to the Congress in writing addreseed to the
feeling that it is a power which we want as the language which I have just re- Speaker of the House and the President of
him to exercise alone. or which. bv prece- ferred to, to wit. "In furtherance of the the Senate that the national interest of the
dent, he is entitled to exercise alone. In foreign policy interests of the United United States requires the sanctions to be

any case, we could not agree with the States, the Government of the United 
continued and specifies his reasons therefor.

President on such an amendment. States shall not enforce sanctions Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the primary responsibility, an opportunity to Mr. CHURCH. To my knowledge, no
Senator from New York yield? • act; time to avoid the costly mistake of other country besides Rhodesia, and pos-

Mr. JAVITS. I yield. . rushing to judgment on an issue of this sibly South Africa, favors lifting the
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, I hope sensitivity, one that has taken on a cer- sanctions against Rhodesia at this time,

the Senate will give very serious consid- tain symbolic significance that could I know that most of our allies and
eration to this proposal. It bears the gravely affect the American position friends, including Great Britain, France,
strong endorsement of the Senate For- throughout all of black Africa. Germany, Egypt, and nearly all of the
eign Relations Committee. We would not I think the case for adopting the com- African states, are opposed to lifting the
offer it but for the fact that the present mittee's recommended substitute for the sanctions now. These are the very coun-

bill contains a provision which would earlier amendment offered by the dis- tries with which we normally attempt to
lift the sanctions at this time, were it to tinguished Senator from Massachusetts coordinate our policy. Does not the Sen-

become law. (Mr. TsONGAs) is a Very persuasiVe one. ator feel that, in the light of the nearly
Let me say at the outset that the Sec- I commend Senator TsONGAS for his ini- unanimous opposition to any unilateral

retary of State made clear in his testi- tiative in bringing this matter to the Sen- action on the part of the United States
mony before the committee today that, ate floor by offering his amendment. I 'iifting sanctions at this time, it would be
in his judgment, the President will veto commend him further for having agreed a very grave mistake for us to do so; that
the military procurement bill if it con- to substitute in its place the amendment it would not only weaken our position in
tains the provision lifting sanctions recommended by the committee. Africa but tend to affront our allies; and

against Rhodesia at this time. . This is not a matter we should take that, therefore, no American interest
The distinguished Senator from New lightly. Nothing is to be gained for the would be served by a precipitate decision

York has properly pointed out that there United States by rushing to judgment on on this delicate issue, as contained in the
is no justification, no reason tha.t serves the Rhodesian question, and a great deal version of the bill brought to us by the
our own national interests, for the could be lost. On the other hand, if we Committee on Armed Services?

United States to be the first country to approve the arnendment, nothing will Mr. McGOVERN. That is my very
lift sanctions against Rhodesia. be lost and much could be gained. There- strong judgment, I say to. the Senator.

Senator JAvrTs has also reminded us fore, I strongly urge the Senate to ap- I think not a single country around the
that the British Govermnent, which has prove the substitute offered by members world has yet recognized the Govern-

legal ties with Rhodesia, and recognizes of the committee, led by my good friend ment of Rhodesia. Not even South Africa

its historic responsibility in connection and colleague (Mr. JAvrrs), who sug- has recognized the Government of Rho-

with that country, must decide what to gested the language at a special meet- desia. I do not know of any government
do on the question of sanctions in the ing of the committee, which was called that has made a move at this point to
fall, no later than November. Mean- for that purpose this afternoon. lift sanctions.
while,we have an opportunity to observe I know there are other Members who As a matter of fact, states that are
the progress of the Salisbury govern- wish to speak to the subject. For that very important to the United States, in
ment; to determine whether it acts in reason, Mr. President, I yield the floor. Africa and elsewhere, have spoken out
its own .right and not simply as a front Mr. MOYNIHAN and Mr. McGOVERN very strongly against the lifting of sanc-

for the white elements which constitute addressed the Chair. tions now. That does not mean that, a
only 4 percent of the population; and The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen- month or 2 months or a few months
whether it continues to make progress ator from South Dakota. down the road, when we can assess the
toward a larger measure of majority rule, Mr. McGOVERN. Mr. President. I want situation further, some of them may not
and thus demonstrates its entitlement to to take just a very few minutes, first of move. in that direction, including our-

legitimacy. 
~

all, to express my appreciation to the selves. But at least as of now, what we

Let me say, Mr. President, I am en- Senator from New York (Mr. JAvrrs) for know 1s that all of Africa, all the govern-

couraged by developments in Rhodesia. assisting the Senate and, I think, the en- ments of Africa as well as states around

I believe that the recent elections there tire country in a very diflicult issue. The the globe, are opposed to the lifting of

constitute a great sten forward. Further- Senate Committee on Foreign Relations sanctaons.

more, I a~n optimisti'e that the next few has been in session for most of this day, .The Nigerian Government, that sup-

months will demonstrate that this gov- beginning with the Secretary of State's phes us with 16 percent of all the oil we

ernrnent has earned recognition by the testimony at 11 o'clock this morning and import, has gone so far as to say that if

way it performs in cHice. But we cannot including some 2 hours in an executive we were now to lift sanctions, they would

know that today. All that we c'an know session this afternoon. I think it is fair to have to cut off oil exports to the United

today is that this covernment in Salis- say that we examined every aspect of the States. I would have to say that I am un-

bury is not recognized by any country Rhodesia issue and the language that comiortable m the face of that kma of

- in the world. Emd that if the United Senator Jmrs has suggested, which was hunatum, but nevertheless, it is one of

a S ates rus-r:es in making a premature overwhehningly endorsed by the mem- he reanties we have to consider. We

a nt even before Great Britain can bers of the Committee on r o elgn Rela- have oeen on the rece ving end of oil em-

- a en we shall invite very serious con- tions and which I am bappy to cosponsor, ogs beiore. I would not let inat one

nees unon cur an position in has helped us to avoid what I think . .an policy, but I

e a. We have to expect that our own are sev eral very costly ed neodiess con- 00 tgnk it is an ind2catlon of now

nee throughout all of black Africa frontations. - . suongly even a government that is com-

e w e cravely dirninished. We may even It was agreed by the clear majority of paratively moderate, like Nigeria,anwng

e the objective of renrisals that couki members of the comrnittee that we do jhe most important countr:es m Afr:ca,

e y damagine. And^all of this is ouite D.ot want a confrontation with black Af- 
2eels on that issue.

ecessary. rica on this issue, that it is not in the in- 
Why take this r1sk? ¼ nat 1s tnere to

O 1 t5 cNr and if tM % te were terests of the United States to put our- be gamed by moving now, alone, as the
- 

a end nent e e ded 
selves in that position, which we very only country in the world to break sanc-

the co it e will h- sa d 
clearly would have had we moved uni- 'ions.

e . he l r laterally today to lift sanctions.. .1 r. SARBANES. Will the Senator

e Co ess a e D cember 1 to lift - 

Second, it would have been a clear y2eia on that point?

e o s. oepar ture from our position of cooperat- Mr. McGOVERN. Yes; I yield to the
- n u ing with the British in an area of the Senator from Maryland.

, he ene calls for tne w Id -h thg of the sanct ons on December 1 
or w ere ey have had a 100-year Mr. SARBANES. In his testimony this

T s the President can present a per- 
speaal legal and historical relationship. morning and then in the questioning pe-

e case to the Co ss that it 
As has been pointed out here several riod subsequently, the Secretary of

not be in ou 1 est to 
yimes, ior us to act cms quickly on this State discussed at some length the ro! e
1ssue would, for the nrst time, have which the United Kingdom has nn

. pkced us at odds with British policy. undertaken, subsequent to the elect bn
en obtams for us Mr. CHURCH. Will the Senator yield of the new government. I think it is very

.e certa n we are doing on that point? irnportant in considering this n er to
e to give the United Mr. McGovnRN. Yes, I yield to the appreciate the fact that the sanctionse e nment that has the Senator from Idaho. upon Rhodesia were imposed at the ini-


